Purpose: To determine whether outcomes could be changed after poor response to non-specific exercise therapy when the prescription was changed to specific, directional-preference exercises (McKenzie method). Methods: Patients who participated in a randomized clinical trial (RCT) and the alternative care phase immediately following formed the cohort for this case series. In an earlier RCT, patients with directional preference were randomized to exercises/advice matched to their individual directional preference or to one of two unmatched protocols. The primary inclusion criterion for our case series was patient reports of being unchanged or worse following 2 weeks' treatment in the RCT. The secondary inclusion criterion was patient requests for ''a change to one of the other stretching protocols to see if I can achieve better pain control.'' Patients meeting either of these criteria were offered matched exercises/advice if they had not previously received this intervention. Two-way repeated-measures ANOVA and McNemar tests compared outcomes during two consecutive time intervals: baseline to 2 weeks and 2 weeks to discharge. Dropouts were included in the intention-to-treat analysis. Results: Four patients from the matched group met the primary inclusion criterion of ''unchanged'' (none reported being worse); 10 additional patients requested alternative treatment for better pain control (secondary criterion). Eighty-five patients from the two unmatched treatment groups met all the inclusion criteria, and an additional 22 patients met only the secondary criterion. These patients were offered matched treatment, and 96 consented. Those reporting improvement or resolution of symptoms were 22% in the first two weeks of unmatched care (during the RCT) compared to 84% with matched care. Statistically significant and clinically meaningful changes occurred in all outcomes (p < 0.001) after receiving matched care, compared to clinically unimportant changes with previous unmatched care during the RCT. Conclusions: Poor outcomes from non-specific/unmatched exercise protocols appeared to reverse when patients with directional preference were given sub-group-matched, direction-specific exercises. Because of the limitations of our study design, replication with a control group and longer-term follow-up are required to validate the findings.
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BACKGROUND
Classifying persons with low back pain (LBP) into specific sub-groups to provide sub-group-specific treatment has been identified as a top research priority within the orthopaedic literature. 1, 2 As suggested in a number of trials, treating sub-groups with sub-group-specific interventions resulted in clearer differences in outcomes across the interventions studied. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] For example, clinical prediction rules have been developed to identify potential responders to manipulation 3 and stabilization exercises. 7 To determine whether classification led to more positive outcomes, a recent systematic review investigated treatment following classification into subgroups based on patients' responses to examination. 8 The authors concluded that ''the patient's response method of classification (i.e., change in pain location or intensity with specific movement testing) demonstrates a positive trend toward improving the likelihood of targeting the correct supervised exercises for patient intervention.'' 8 (p.159) Conducting trials of specific sub-groups is important to determine which treatments are effective for a particular group of patients. One sub-group of patients with LBP receiving increased attention in the literature are patients who demonstrate the centralization phenomenon and/or directional preference during an assessment and physical examination. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Centralization, or the relief of local or distal pain emanating from the spine, occurs in response to repeated movements or sustained postures and is measured by patient self-report. [11] [12] [13] First priority is given to relief of distal symptoms, if present. Experienced clinicians have demonstrated strong interrater chancecorrected agreement (i.e., kappa values 0.79 to 1) in eliciting centralization and determining whether it has or has not occurred. [21] [22] [23] The presence of centralization has also demonstrated strong prognostic validity. 9, 10, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Directional preference is the direction of movement or posture (flexion, extension, or side-glide/rotation) that produces the centralization phenomenon. Experienced clinicians have shown strong interrater chance-corrected agreement (k ¼ 0.90) in determining the direction of movement (directional preference) that produced centralization. 22 While centralization can be described by the directional preference that produces it, directional preference does not always produce centralization (change in pain location). Directional preference may also produce a decrease in pain intensity without a change in location and/or an increase in previously limited movement; the therapist records directional preference while evaluating symptomatic and mechanical (e.g., range of motion) responses to the mechanical evaluation. Thus the two terms are not synonymous but closely allied. Long et al. 11 demonstrated that patients with a mechanically determined directional preference achieved superior outcomes when exercises and evidence-based advice matched the individual's directional preference compared to exercise protocols unmatched to directional preference and evidence-based advice. 24, 25 The latter included advice to remain active and education fashioned after Indahl et al., 24 aimed at minimizing fearavoidance behaviour.
In that trial, 11 direction-specific exercises matched to a patient's mechanically determined directional preference produced significantly better outcomes than nonspecific exercises and evidence-based advice, even when this advice incorporated contemporary ideas on reassurance and remaining active. There were significantly greater improvements in every outcome for the matched group compared to the two unmatched groups (defined below): p-values varied from 0.016 to less than 0.001. The present study is a case series that included two phases of analysis. First, secondary analysis of findings from the original randomized clinical trial (RCT) was conducted, excluding patients who reported that their symptoms were resolved or improved. The secondary analysis included only data from those patients reporting that they were worse or unchanged. The second phase of data collection occurred immediately after the RCT, when these patients were then offered direction-specific treatment. These latter data have not been reported previously.
Because of the equivocal or conflicting results of past trials, systematic reviews have been unable to recommend one form of exercise over the other, and the role of specific exercises remains controversial. [26] [27] [28] [29] More trials are needed before it is possible to recommend one form of exercise over another, or before the benefits of ''individualized'' exercise prescriptions can be convincingly demonstrated. The current study aims to contribute to the growing literature examining the role of direction-specific exercise.
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McKenzie 12 introduced the concept of directionspecific exercises aimed at producing an analgesic effect for persons with LBP (often concurrent with restoration of range of motion). This pain-reduction effect was supported by Long et al.'s RCT. 11 Two of the ethics board requirements for this RCT were that side effects (i.e., worsening or peripheralization of pain) be documented and that those patients failing to respond to treatment at 2 weeks be offered alternative care following completion of the trial. These requirements created an opportunity to collect data on this subset of patients immediately following the 2-week protocol of the original RCT. Participation in the RCT followed by alternative care (i.e., direction-specific exercises) formed the framework for the current prospective case series. The aim of the present study was to conduct a secondary analysis of data from the original trial 11 plus analysis of additional data collected during the following 2 weeks to determine whether outcomes could be changed after initial poor response to exercise therapy when patients were given alternative, direction-specific exercises.
METHODS
The current case-series investigation builds on a previously reported RCT. 11 Before providing the details of the case-series methodology, we offer a brief review of the methodology associated with the clinical trial.
Background Details of Previous RCT
The purpose of the RCT 11 was to determine whether patient-specific exercises concordant with the patient's directional preference would achieve better outcomes than non-concordant exercises. and (3) common back exercises that do not favour one direction, do not go to end range, and include stretching of the hip/thigh muscles, as well as the advice fashioned after Indahl. 24 Since the later two protocols did not match the patient sub-group classification and were not designed based on directional preference, these protocols will be referred to in this article as the ''unmatched'' treatment groups. Primary outcome measures were back and leg pain intensity (0-10 numeric rating scales) and the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ; 0-24 scale). Additional outcome measures were medication use, rating of activity interference at home and work (0-5 scale), Beck Depression Inventory (0-63 scale), and a questionnaire inquiring about patients' self-rating of improvement and their beliefs regarding the need for further treatment.
During the planning stage of the RCT, it was proposed and supported by the Community Ethics Review Board of the Alberta Heritage Foundation for Medical Research that patients who failed to improve were to be provided an alternative treatment regimen. The sampling frame for this RCT 11 formed the basis for the current case series sample.
Case-Series Methods
The current case series includes secondary analysis of data from the original 2-week RCT plus additional data collected when the participants received ''alternative treatment'' immediately following the RCT. Candidates for inclusion met one of two criteria. The primary criterion was a questionnaire item asking patients to ''Please tick the phrase that best describes how you feel you have responded to treatment'': patients were included if they responded that they had ''not changed much'' or were ''worse'' upon completion of the RCT (see Figure 1 ). To ensure that individuals requiring further treatment were not missed, a secondary criterion was used as a crossreference. Individuals who chose the item ''I prefer to change to one of the other stretching routines to see if I could achieve better pain control'' on the questionnaire regarding their wishes for further treatment were also offered alternative exercises. By these means, the ethics board requirement of identifying patients in need of alternative care was met and an additional 2 weeks' treatment was offered.
Outcome Measures
Outcome measures were the same as those used for the RCT. Data were collected at three time points: baseline, after a maximum of 2 weeks' participation in the original RCT, 11 and after a period of alternative care that immediately followed. The ''global rating of subjective improvement'' outcome was derived from the following questionnaire item:
Please tick the phrase that best describes how you feel you have responded to treatment: Obtaining patient feedback in treatment planning reflects common clinical practice.
Data Analysis
Analysis included two-way repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) for continuous variables, with the time effect used to address the current purpose. The factors were group (levels were Opposite and Total not completing treatment (n = 14) Figure 1 Inclusion/exclusion criteria for current case series
Non-directional) and time (levels were Pre and Post).
McNemar tests were used for categorical variables.
Outcomes were compared during the following two chronological intervals: (1) assigned RCT 11 exercise protocol (change between baseline and the first 2-week interval) and (2) alternative care phase following the RCT (changes between week 2 and discharge). The sample-size calculations were based on the original RCT and used the RMDQ and low back and leg pain ratings as the primary outcomes. In addition, we included the same secondary outcomes used in the RCT. All patients who consented to participate in this second phase of treatment were included in an intention-to-treat analysis based on carry-forward of the last known data point.
RESULTS
The RCT protocol called for a maximum of six visits over 2 weeks. For participants who reported that they were unable/unwilling to continue their exercises because their pain was worsening or was not improving, the mean (SD) number of visits in the RCT was 2.55 (1.32). As stated in the consent form, participants were allowed to stop the trial at any time and were immediately offered alternative care. Those consenting to a change in exercise prescription received an average of 7.58 (7.22) visits of direction-specific exercises (more than the six intended in the protocol). It appears that inadequate instruction and/or poor wording on the data-entry forms affected the recording of the number of visits at some clinics: instead of recording the number of visits after 2 weeks of direction-specific exercises, the therapist recorded the number of visits at ''discharge'' from care, which may have included additional treatment. A number of clinics were obligated to provide conditioning-type programmes after the initial pain-control (direction-specific exercises) phase of treatment. Four patients (5.6%) met the primary inclusion criterion for the current case-series investigation, reporting that they were not changed as a result of participation in the RCT. Three of these were referred for medical evaluation (persistent neurological deficit), and one was referred for psychological intervention. None reported that they were worse. Ten (14.1%) additional candidates were identified by the secondary inclusion criterion, reporting that they wished to ''change treatment in order to achieve better pain control.'' Six of these patients were referred for further medical investigations (one subsequently received a medical diagnosis of bone cancer and another one, who had experienced a fall, was told she had a ''kidney infection/bruise''); three declined further ''stretching exercises'' and requested ''strengthening'' exercises, and the sixth was lost to follow-up. Because of these small numbers, no statistical analysis was completed on this group, and these patients are not included in the results.
Unmatched Care Groups ( n ¼ 131) RCT Results Figure 1 illustrates the selection process and dropouts for the current case series. Of the 131 patients who received either of the two unmatched protocols in the original RCT, 11 85 (65%) met the primary criterion, reporting their symptoms as ''not changed much'' (65) or ''worse'' (20) , and also met the secondary criterion by choosing the questionnaire item ''I prefer to change to one of the other stretching routines to see if I could achieve better pain control.'' An additional 22 candidates met only the secondary criterion (N ¼ 85 þ 22 ¼ 107). Since we had anticipated that similar numbers of patients would meet both criteria, we took a closer look at the pain data of the additional 22 patients. While they had reported that their back problems had ''improved'' (mean decrease in LBP of 2.5/10), they did not have clinically meaningful decreases in leg pain (-1.1/10), which perhaps explains their desire for better pain control. Of the 107 candidates identified, 11 declined consent, primarily because of time constraints. Baseline characteristics of the remaining 96 patients who formed the cohort for the current series appear in Table 1 . Eightytwo completed treatment and provided complete data at all three time points: baseline, 2 weeks, and 4 weeks. The treating therapists recommended medical referral for six (persisting neurological deficit or patient preference) and psychological referral for one; seven were lost to followup. The 14 patients who did not complete treatment were more likely to be single (p < 0.001), to be younger (p ¼ 0.043), to have higher depression scores (p ¼ 0.002), to take medication (p ¼ 0.010), and to take more pills per day (p ¼ 0.045). All 96 patients were included in the intention-to-treat (ITT) analysis using the carry-forward of the last known data point. In Tables 2 and 3 , the p-values for the ITT appear in italics under the boldface p-values for the 82. The data in Table 2 represent a secondary analysis of the RCT data, except that data for those who were reported that their symptoms were ''resolved'' or ''improved'' are excluded. Group and time effects, respectively, describe the significance accorded to treatment group and differences between baseline and follow-up points; interaction describes the significance between groups and outcomes in the two unmatched groups from the original RCT.
The data for those who reported that their symptoms were ''worse'' or ''not changed much'' after participation in the RCT demonstrated no statistically significant improvements in five of seven outcomes and showed statistically significant but not clinically meaningful changes in LBP and depression scores.
Phase 2: Alternative Care
As stated above, the ITT analysis for the 96 patients given matched care appears in italics in Table 3 under the p-values for the 82 patients with complete data. The ITT analysis did not differ on the majority of variables from the p-values calculated for these 82 patients. Therefore, the data from patients with complete data at all three time points (baseline, after 2 weeks, 11 and at discharge) were used to create Figure 2 , which provides a visual summary of the six continuous outcomes reported in detail in Tables 2 and 3 . After the change to matched treatment, all outcomes demonstrated significant improvements: most p-values <0.001, and p ¼ 0.039 for the number of patients taking medication (see Table 3 and Figure 2 ). Following the alternative treatment (matched, direction-specific exercises), the number of patients reporting that their pain had resolved or improved increased from 18 (22%) to 69 (84%) (see Table 4 ). Opposite ¼ evidence-based advice and exercises opposite to direction preference; EBC ¼ evidence-based advice and common back exercises with no directional preference; RMDQ ¼ Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire; BDI ¼ Beck Depression Inventory Ã Intention-to-treat analysis using carry-forward of last known data point ÃÃ Floor effect: those with no leg pain/no medication at baseline were excluded from analysis.
DISCUSSION
In the initial trial 11 from which this secondary analysis arose, patients with LBP, with or without lower extremity pain, were included if a baseline McKenzie/ MDT assessment determined that they had a mechanical directional preference. These patients were randomly assigned to three different exercise and advice groups. While all participants received advice to remain active and to walk, cycle, or swim as tolerated, they were otherwise assigned either to exercises and advice that matched their individual directional preferences or to one of two unmatched exercise protocols, each of which included further evidence-based advice modelled after Indahl.
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Of interest in this case series were those patients who reported that their symptoms were unchanged or worse at completion of the RCT, a sub-group whose outcomes are typically ''hidden'' within group means and rarely studied separately. The new data reported here documents how these patients fared when offered alternative, direction-specific treatment immediately following the RCT.
Results indicated significant improvements in the second phase of treatment when patients received subgroup-specific treatment (matched/directional exercises and advice according to McKenzie/MDT principles 12 ) compared to their outcomes in the first phase of treatment. 11 In fact, their outcomes mirror very closely the outcomes achieved by the group that received matched, direction-specific exercises in the RCT, 11 suggesting that their original failure to improve may have been related to inappropriate exercise prescription. Whereas all four pain improvement scores (two groups each with back pain and leg pain scores) in these patients after termination of the RCT 11 were <-1.0/10 on a numeric pain scale, by the end of the second, direction-specific phase, three of the four pain changes were 4-2.0 points (-1.83 in the fourth), which represents a minimal clinically meaningful change in pain. 30 Similarly, improvements in RMDQ after the first 2 weeks in the RCT were minimal, but after patients received direction-specific exercises, changes exceeded four points. The minimal level of detectable change is between four and five points for moderate disability. 31 These data suggest that changes seen after Opposite ¼ evidence-based advice and exercises opposite to DP; EBC ¼ evidence-based advice and common back exercises; RMDQ ¼ Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire; BDI ¼ Beck Depression Inventory Ã Intention-to-treat analysis using carry-forward of last known data point ÃÃ Floor effect: those with no leg pain/no medication at baseline were excluded from analysis.
direction-specific care were both statistically significant and clinically important.
Study Limitations
A number of important limitations should be recognized; these are discussed below.
Lack of Control Group
The fact that 90% of the matched, direction-specific group reported resolution or improvement in the RCT 11 effectively eliminated the option of a control group for the second phase of this series. Therefore, the possibility that changes may have occurred for some other reason (e.g., high patient expectations), or that other treatment might have been equally effective, cannot be ruled out. While the lack of a control group in the second phase of the series was unfortunate, the mean length of the current LBP episode placed these patients outside the time frame within which good outcomes could be expected as a result of natural history (median 18.9 weeks). Two reviews of prognostic studies have shown improvement to be static after 12 weeks. 32, 33 The differences in outcomes between the earlier RCT and this case series were substantial, and we propose that these changes are unlikely to have arisen by chance. While these findings are promising, a study including a control group and longer-term follow-up is required to validate the results.
Unblinded Treatment
Unfortunately, it was not possible to blind therapists to the treatment they were prescribing, nor was it possible to blind patients to the fact that their exercises were being changed. The inability to blind clinicians and patients when active interventions are applied is a common challenge in physical therapy trials. 34 
Short-Term Follow-Up
Lack of long-term follow-up is a major limitation. Documentation of sustainability of results, recurrences, and future use of the health care system are needed to validate the current findings. This series was designed to be of short duration, with each phase of treatment limited to a 2-week interval, for two reasons. First, these limits were intended to control the number of treatments received by each group in each phase of the study (maximum of six). This maximum was exceeded (7.58) during the second phase of treatment because some sites inaccurately recorded the number of visits at discharge rather than the number of visits at 2 weeks. This data-collection error raises some questions about whether benefits were from the change in treatment or simply from receiving more treatment. Second, the short duration of treatment (2 weeks) was intended to reflect the existing literature suggesting that clinically meaningful changes can be achieved with MDT early in the course of care. 9, 13, [17] [18] [19] This 2-week time frame met the pragmatic challenges of achieving the typical patient's primary goal of pain reduction and allowing therapists to move on to pursue strength, function, and other treatment goals.
Secondary Analysis
It should be recognized that secondary analysis of an RCT cannot depend on the sample-size calculation conducted for the original trial. However, we conducted a post-hoc sample-size calculation, with the Type I error probability set at 0.05 and a power of 0.95 to detect a mean difference of four points in the primary outcome (RMDQ), and found the sample size to be 19. This was further confirmed by the fact that we were able to reject the null hypothesis of no difference between the groups.
Future Considerations
This case series adds to the existing literature supporting an early analgesic effect from exercise prescription based on directional preference and/or centralization, resulting in improvements in selfreported disability. [9] [10] [11] 13, 14 However, weaknesses in the study design must be recognized. Future research that compares directional preference exercises (McKenzie/ MDT approach) 12 to analgesics in the first 2 weeks of care might be useful. Further trials are needed to determine whether improved early pain control can create a ''window of opportunity'' 20 that results in decreased overall use of the health care system, earlier return to work, and/or better performance with other aspects of rehabilitation.
CONCLUSION
The majority of patients with a directional preference who initially received an unmatched (inappropriate) exercise prescription and evidence-based advice reported unsatisfactory results in the RCT. This case series suggests that it may be possible to alter a patient's course from worse/not improving to improving/resolved if the treatment prescription is changed to ''sub-groupspecific'' exercises and advice that match individuals' directional preference (McKenzie/MDT method). In the present study, this approach appeared to provide patients with an active pain-management tool that also decreased medication use, disability, and depression scores in short-term follow-up. However, a number of weaknesses in the study design suggest that a study with longer follow-up and a control group is needed to fully validate these findings.
KEY MESSAGES What Is Already Known on This Subject
Classification-based treatment has demonstrated improved outcomes for the management of back pain. Specific exercises based on mechanically determined directional preference have been shown to comprise a valid sub-group for classification-based treatment.
What This Study Adds
When patients with low back pain who were treated initially with exercises that were not matched to their directional preference and who failed to show improvement were prescribed exercises based on their directional preference, substantial improvements in pain and disability outcomes were obtained.
